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Just a Girl from the Country
Established 1981-Volume 37, Edition 2

Leanne Potter is just a woman from the small
rural community of Budgeree but she is making big news on a national scale. Leanne
has just been selected as the first woman
from Gippsland to become a National Finalist in the Mrs Australia Continent Pageant.
Leanne will compete for the National title of
‘Mrs Australia’ on 10 November in Sydney.
“Unlike most pageants, Mrs Australia is not
completely based on your looks. It’s more about
the contribution you make to your family, your
charity and your community” said Mrs Potter. Mrs Australia is for all married woman.
There are no age, weight or height restrictions.
The concept behind the Mrs Australia Pageant
is that everyone has their own kind of beauty.
It promotes empowering women of all ages
and stages of life to see their own inner beauty,

to develop confidence, self-worth, and allowing women to be seen as positive role models in their community and across Australia.
It is a truly equitable tournament that ensures
everyone is included and focusses on connection and community before competition.
Mrs Potter said she joined the Pageant as a
chance to express herself and build her identity
after years of being a mother, career woman and
wife. Somewhere along the way you sort of loose
yourself in all the responsibilities you take on, she
said. This Pageant is my way of forcing myself to
open up, step up and challenge myself. The Mrs
Australia pageant allows married women, mothers, to be recognised as beautiful, intelligent
women, role models in their communities while
they still juggle family life, farming and careers.
When you think of pageants, you think of modContinued page 3.

Pop-Up Library
Official Opening Day

A lovely morning greeted the pupils from Boolarra Primary School, plus
members from The Mirboo North and District Community Foundation, members of The Mirboo North and District Community Bank,
members of The Latrobe Valley Trust, Latrobe City, The Men's Shed,
Boolarra Community Development Group, and local residents and visitors for the official opening of the Pop-Up Library and the Bell Harp.
The staff and pupils embraced their love of reading wearing their favourite book characters.
They also enjoyed
tucking into the BBQ
and morning tea provided by the Boolarra Community Development
Group.

BMX April Grand Opening.

BMX Track

JUMPS, ROLLERS and BERMS

Continued page 3.

The Boolarra BMX track was in full motion as the Easter school holidays began. Hordes of kids and their parents have rolled down to Boolarra to have a
go at the jumps, rollers and berms. It has quickly become a perfect meeting
point for folk to catch up and families to hang out. Kids have quickly honed
their skills and continue to find new challenges in different areas of the track.
Once Council gave the go ahead, the track was built within a week! Just
the build was a great experience in community engagement as lots of people from Boolarra and surrounds stopped in to have
Continued page 3.
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BMX Track
a look as the track took shape,
always impressed and encouraging. Passersby helped to put up the temporary
fencing and dismantle it! Some fabulous people
happened to come by as the post and rail fence
was starting and rolled up their sleeves until
the job was done! What a great community!
The BMX track is a family friendly activity ideal
for beginners and little ones as well as experienced riders. We have had some great stunt riders show us how much fun can be had! The dual
track accommodates those preferring a gentler
run while bigger jumps run alongside it for those
riders trying to get some air.
Over the holidays, some days saw upwards of 20
kids on the track at once! Kids are on the track
every day. The track has held up superbly. Brent
O’Brien has done a great job building the track
and has volunteered to do the track maintenance
and fine tuning. The track will continue to move
a touch and edges and jumps will need attention
now and then. We want to keep it dynamic, challenging and fun so the kids keep on lapping.
The track was officially opened on 8 April 2018
by Latrobe City Councilor, Graeme Middlemiss.
The event was well intended despite the rain and
mud. We were joined by Marg from Mirboo
North and District Community Bank, as well as
Mirboo North and District Community Foundation who were both generous supporters and
integral to the realisation of the project. Boolarra
Community Development group thanks these
two local organisations for the fabulous job they
do providing opportunities and enabling community driven pursuits. We also received funding
from Darren Chester’s Stronger Communities
From Page 1.

Advertisements are in blocks of 8cm WIDE
x 10cm HIGH
Blocks can be arranged side by side
or on top of each other
FULL COLOUR
1 block - $48.00
2nd block - $38.00
3rd and subsequent blocks - $28.00
Additional blocks $28.00
BLACK and WHITE
Each block - $38.00
All prices less 10% discount if booked for 4
editions and paid for in advance.
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Autumn at Ngalqan falls.
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Program: we believe the Boolarra BMX track has
certainly strengthened the district and our communities.
The BMX track has had truckloads of help from
the get-go. First and foremost, we would love to
thank the Boolarra Community Development
Program for having all faith in the kids, their ideas and their potential. Thanks to Quinn O’Kane
for planting the seed and for having the vision
to get a track in his hometown. Thanks to Colin
Brick for his go get ‘em attitude. Thanks to Matt
Ryan for his negotiations, footwork and logistics.
Thanks to Dorry Caldwell and David Wardill for
donating their machinery. Thanks to Steve Plath
and Peter Vander Reyden for their help. Thanks
to the Boolarra Post Office, Boolarra Top Shop,
Prosper Valley Gravel, Boolarra Primary School,
Boolarra CFA and the Boolarra, Mirboo North
and Yinnar communities for their continued
support of the Boolarra BMX Track. Thanks to
Latrobe City Council for seeing the merit and
magic in kids. A huge thanks to Brent O’Brien of
Prosper Valley Excavations for donating the time,
machinery and expertise to build the track.
We implore anyone with an idea for change in
their community to get out there and share your
idea to start something special. What’s next?
Eloise O’Brien,
BMX Track Subcommittee,
Boolarra Community Development Group and
Colin Brick,
Boolarra Community Development Group.

From Page 1.

Just a Girl from the Country

els, tall, young and too thin. Mrs Australia is not
that. Its focus is on that you are beautiful, healthy,
experienced and fun”. But the 50-year-old says
she isn’t immune to the pressure to look good at
the competition. “I have been working out, eating well and getting plenty of sleep. I want to give
this the best shot I have”. Mrs Potter told the Link.
Supporting your community is a big part of
pageantry life. Leanne has three major charities she is supporting, Lifeline Gippsland, the
Oncology unit of the Children’s Hospital and
Heart Health. “My personal mission is in being
an advocate for farming communities, giving an
ear and voice to the social and emotional issues
faced by families and individuals living in rural
areas, reducing the stigma associated with mental illness and contributing to positive outcomes.

“I’m actually feeling really good. Of course I’d
love to bring back the crown, but I think empowering girls and other farming women to
achieve their dreams and believe in their inner strength is enough for me. After all the
most essential asset a girl has is not her beauty but her confidence and faith in herself.”
Leanne’s
sponsors
are:
• Jamp
Hair
Salon,
Leongatha
• Jess Harle, Arbonne Consultant, Leongatha
• Keune
Haircare

From Page 1.
The beautiful Pop-Up Library boasts a very colourful mural painted by Abbas Mehran. We welcome
everyone to come and play some music, grab or swap
a book and enjoy some of the bright winter days.

HA Z E LWO O D
PROPERT Y
M A I N T E NA N C E
• Small or Large Lawns
• Gutters/Window Cleaning
• Pruning/Weed Eradication
Mark & Sandra Maynard
MOBILE: 0412 549 376
PH/FAX: 03 5163 1782
pmhazel@bigpond.com
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Boolarra Open Gardens
2018

2019

Thanks to everyone who participated in the 2018 Boolarra Folk Festival!
The 2019 Boolarra Folk Festival will take place on Saturday 2 March
2019. We encourage local performers and market and food stall holders to apply for 2019!
Applications for music performers and market and food stalls are open
from 1 June to 31 October 2018. Applications can be downloaded from
the Boolarra Folk Festival website http://www.boolarrafolkfestival.
com.au/or hard copies can be obtained from the Boolarra Post Office.

Sunday, 4 November,
10am - 4.30pm.

Please note that applications received after the cut-off date, 31 October
2018 will not be considered. Please do not contact us after the cut-off
date expecting to get a spot!! Thank you.
Chelsea Stewart,
Music Coordinator and Event Administrator

Boolarra Trail Blazers
This year we have mainly walked the oval but are
getting fitter and having a great time together. We
had a fantastic morning tea at the Lyre Bird Walk
in Mirboo North. Many of our members have
been away and have told us of their walking exploits (oversees and in the outback) so the Walking Club has been a
good training exercise. We still have room for new members. Either
meet us at 9pm at the Oval or ring John on 5169 6494. Walking is the
best exercise there is - and you get fitter as you have fun with us.
Phone John Lubawski on 5169 6494 or just turn up.

Craig Young Butchery
Gourmet Meats

prosper valley gravel

Specialising in bulk meats
Fresh Fish Friday

Have your stock slaughtered, cut-up,
packed & frozen to your requirements
Phone Orders Taken
90 Ridgway, Mirboo North

Ph: 5668 1632
Superb Spit Roasts
& Catering Available

Proprietors: Fiona & Craig Young
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Bedding Sand, Gravel, Crushed Rock, Salamander,
Domestic Water
Contact Dave for Free Quotes
Phone: 51 696 462 Mobile: 0428 696 462 Email: pvg@speedweb.com.au

Prosper Valley Gravel Proudly Supports the Printing of our Local Newspaper
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Happy Fiftieth Alan Hall.....
On April 29, on a providently sunny autumn afternoon after some rain, one
dozen or so valued guests gathered
at Apex Park to celebrate the fiftieth birthday of Link sub editor Alan
Hall, with an open-air barbecue. The location
was a pretty straightforward choice, since Alan
has lived most of his life so far in close proximity to the river, and is a foundation member of
the Friends of the Upper Morwell River group
(which held its inaugural meeting there, and still
aims to improve the Park’s amenity). The fine fare
enjoyed by the cheerful party included wholeroasted pumpkin, spicy lentil burgers, homemade sparkling red wine, marinated goats cheese/
baby
beet salad, flame-grilled lamb
chops and much much
more. An acoustic guitar sing-along lead by

The ever-appealing scenery of Apex Park on the Morwell
River provides a fine outdoors setting for the celebration.

Alan, Angela and Catheryn followed the meal;
and some guests stayed all afternoon then into the
evening around the campfire, to share a bottle or
two of sparkling white and watch a spectacular
full moon rise over the splendid natural setting.

Alan, Deb (holding Elsa) and
Catheryn relax at the barbecue.

Smiles in the sunshine:
Leanne, Lyndel and Alison.

Caring
Family
Medicine
Open Monday to Saturday
Evening Clinic Wednesday
www.hazelwoodhealthcentre.com.au
9a Georgina Place Churchill 3842

P: 5122 2555 (24 hours)

Bulk Billing ALL Medicare Card Holders
Book online or download our MAACG App
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Boolarra Public Cemetery Trust

the insurance industry gave
an overview about the risks
cemeteries face and the claims process. The final
presentation was Dr Bachelor discussing the law
as applied to burials, cremations, families, Rights
Holders and more. So, as you can see, the responsibilities that a Cemetery Trust member faces are
numerous and varied.
As this issue of the Link goes to press, the Cemetery Trust will have had its AGM and office bearers will have been elected for 2018-19 year (0107-2018 to 30-06-2019).
Our meetings are open
to all and are held every two months on the
third Wednesday,
7.30pm usually at the
Hall. The next general
meeting will be 15 August.

The Boolarra Public Cemetery Trust farewelled
Les Hunt at a dinner at the Boolarra Community
Hotel. Many kind words and expressions of appreciation were given to Les for his work on the
Trust. All the best Les. We would urge anyone
from the Boolarra community who is interested
in becoming a Cemetery Trust member to feel
welcome to apply for a vacancy that may come
up.
At a recent Gippsland Cemeteries Networking
Group meeting approximately 80 people representing many local Cemetery Trusts listened to
an excellent forum on a range of topics, one of
which was ‘Grief and bereavement, understanding how we can assist our community in this regard’. Dr Phillip Bachelor, the CEO of Box Hill
Cemetery, spoke about the setting of cemetery
fees and the costs associated with operating a
cemetery, big or small and some of the minefields trusts may encounter. A Risk Advisor from Roz Carstairs,
Secretary.

Bush Toilet
Near miss - for the 'bush dunny' at the Falls Reserve.
A very large black wattle nearly takes out the facility.
The toilet has been re-located nearby to more troublefree spot as there were also concerns of flooding.

KEN GRAEME MOTORS
24 Hour Towing &
Breakdown Service

42 Burchell Lane, Mirboo North 3871

ALL Mechanical Repairs
Tyres & Batteries
Free vehicle pick-up
& drop-off in Boolarra

Phone/Fax: 5668 1360
After Hours:

0408 681 360

Licenced Vehicle Tester
& Service Centre
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Grand Ridge

Computer»» Services
»» New & Custom Built Systems
»» Malware & Virus Removal
»» Software Sales & Installation
»» Advice & Assistance
»» Upgrades & Configuration
»» System Maintenance
»» Notebooks & Netbooks
»» Parts & Peripherals
»» Printer Consumables

Ph: 5169 6473
Mob: 0429 696 473

grcs@internode.on.net
PO Box 53, Boolarra Vic 3870

Solar Power ✴ Solar Hot Water ✴ Battery Storage
Gippsland Solar are the experts in
Solar Power and Solar Hot Water and
Battery Storage. We specialise in premium quality systems, backed up by
old-fashioned Customer Service.

Local company - based in
Traralgon & Mirboo North
Why install Solar Power or Hot Water on your home?
• Add value to your home
• Protect yourself from rising electricity costs
• Minimise your impact on the Environment
• Take advantage of Government rebates while
they last
Call us now for a FREE in-home quotation

Phone: 1300 447 765

cherry@gippslandsolar.com.au

www.gippslandsolar.com.au
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Boolarra South Landcare Group
The Mill Site is looking good thanks to
the Corrections Victoria team mowing for us. This gives us time to work on the tracks
and do other maintenance. We installed a water
tank as there had not been any water on site. Tony
moved a tree which had fallen across a track, fortunately not a large one. We have some trees in
the arboretum flowering and now with the rain
our new tank will be filling and the trees can get
some water in summer. There have been a couple

of working bees at the Falls to put the dunny in
place after the logging. Blackberries were sprayed
and some track repairs attended to. Apex Park
is a concern, with campers over the March long
weekend leaving a disgraceful amount of rubbish.
Pollution of the river from the bank being used

as a toilet is very concerning and
will be raised with the WGCMA.
There were two tents used as
tarpaulins to dump rubbish and
these were thrown in the river
and were caught in trees. Catheryn and I could not drag them
out. We did bring home two bags
of bottles, cans and sundry rubbish including toilet paper which
was horrible. We
would like to see
a toilet of some
kind in place
there and we intend to get some signs erected to
remind people to take their rubbish home.
Our March and April meetings
were devoted to Dung beetles,
they are such interesting and
beneficial insects. In May we had
a very interesting presentation
and discussion with Ron Irwin,
an Apiarist from Mirboo North.
He explained hive management,
creation of new hives and collection of honey to us. Bee keeping
is certainly not just a matter of putting a hive in
the garden and then collecting honey. It takes a
lot of work to maintain healthy hives and Ron
buys new queens to set up his new hives. The way
these are mailed to him was fascinating. Keeping
bee-friendly gardens will help. Our plants need

the bees for pollination. Our next meeting will
also look at bees as Alison has obtained a good
video for us. We also hosted the Wood Collectors
Group to lunch at the Mill Site but the rain was so
hard that they could not even venture out of the
Gazebo.
We have applied for a grant from FRRR for a
blackberry eating machine, a large mower which
is capable of cutting through clumps. It would reduce the use of chemicals so we hope we are successful.
We meet on the second Wednesday of each
month at the Multi Purpose Building at 7.30 pm
and work at the Mill Site on the second Saturday
from 10am – 12pm. New members are welcome.
Denise Schiller.

The flowering gum, banksia and the
trees at the Mill Site.

Knitting Kits Australia
For your convenience selected kits are
now available at Boolarra General Store
and Boolarra Emporium.
Kits feature natural fibre yarns, pattern and any
accessories needed to complete your project.
Needles available separately.

Knitting Yarns by Mail
114 Fox & Fanckes Rd Boolarra South
Open by appointment only
Phone Alison : 0408 992 927
Shop online at www.knittingyarns.com.au
Orders delivered free to Boolarra Street addresses
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BOOLARRA’S BURNING ISSUES
BOOLARRA CFA NEWS

Todd receiving his Life Membership
with Di.

LIFE MEMBERSHIP

It is with great pleasure that we announce
that former Captain, Todd Birkbeck, has been
awarded Life Membership of the Boolarra
Fire Brigade for the hard work, dedication,
passion and leadership that he has shown not
only over his years in the Brigade but especially during the 2009 fires and afterwards in
the rebuilding of the Brigade to become what
it is today. Todd has been a member of the
Brigade for 15 years and rose through the
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Brigade. There were still a number of incidents
that required our support - mainly doing just that,
supporting other brigades out of our own patch.
Unfortunately, we were required to turn out to an
ranks to be our Captain for 5 years. He has illegal burn-off that was lit near the end of the fire
held a number of roles in the Brigade, has danger period which ended on 1 May.
travelled intrastate and interstate on strike Our First Lieutenant, Simon Pickett has been
teams as a fire fighter and Strike Team Leader working with DEWLP during the fire season and
and now has become a paid professional fire- was sent to the recent Allambee fire which was
fighter stationed in Mildura after an intensive in very difficult terrain not dissimilar to our sursix months of further training. Congratula- rounds with steep hills and limited access. His
tions from all of us at the Brigade and we wish time spent with DEWLP and the learnings at this
him all the best for his new career!
fire will no doubt help in getting local fires in simiQUIET FIRE SEASON
lar conditions under control should we have one.
With a long dry summer now behind us, WINTER FIRE SAFETY
thankfully it was a quiet fire season for our Now that we are past the official fire danger period,
it does not mean that it is a free for all on burning
off as there are still requirements that must be met
Simon at Allambee fire.
in order for you to safely burn off on your property such as registering your burn with ESTA on
1800 668 511, ensuring you have means of extinguishing the fire if required, checking the weather
forecast, notifying your neighbours at least two
hours before hand, clearing at least three meters
around your burn pile, making sure an adult is in
attendance at all times and remember, burn offs
are never permitted in town.
It’s now getting colder and a large number of
homes have a wood fire for warmth. Many house
fires each year are caused by blocked chimneys/
flues. When was the last time you had the flue
cleaned? Remember to always keep clothes racks
and flammable items at least one metre from your
heater. Another cause of house fires is a build-up
of LINT in your clothes dryer. The filter on your
dryer should be cleaned regularly to prevent this
dangerous build up.
If you haven’t already changed your smoke alarm
battery, now is the perfect time to do it. Batteries should be changed every six months and the
smoke alarms replaced every 10 years! If you have
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Non-violence is the greatest force at
the disposal of mankind. It is mightier than the mightiest weapon of
destruction devised by the ingenuity
of man.
Mahatma Gandhi

trouble changing these batteries and can’t get a LOCAL ASSETS
friend or relative to do it for you, make contact We recently conducted a walkwith the Brigade and we'll come and lend a hand. through of the Primary School
along with the staff from the MorLIFE SAVING POSTS
Around town, you may see the odd white post well Brigade in order to generate
on the roadside with a red top and blue reflector. an up to date pre-plan document
You may have also noticed a blue marker and/or a for our use in case of emergency
white diamond on the road. These posts and road at the school. These plans help
markings show the Brigade where to locate the us prepare for situations at local
fire hydrants (water) in time of need. If you have properties that may have a higher
one of these posts in /on your property please risk due to a number of factors
make sure that any vegetation is trimmed back such as number and/or age of peoand that garden beds are not covering the hydrant ple likely to be present, chemical
as this is our source of water if we attend a nearby storage, type of use or construction of buildings, etc. They also
house fire.
assist other brigades in support
BMX TRACK
It is great to see so many kids and adults down at roles as they can be easily shown
the new BMX track. We recently had the pleas- locations of important assets and
ure of hosting the Committee and guests for the dangers. We are hoping to make
opening ceremony and BBQ on a cold and wet and maintain more of these plans
morning. It didn’t stop the crowd though which in the coming months, the school
was great to see. Now that the track is established being the first of many.
and in regular use it is time for a reminder to the
community that the parking at the Fire Station is Cheers,
for Fire Brigade members only and should be kept Rob Franssen,
clear at all times in case there is an emergency. 2nd Lieutenant.
Please park on the side of the road or grass nearest
the track as cars entering and trucks leaving the
Fire Station require clear access at all times.

EMERGENCY FIRE PRE-PLANNING FOR

River Road
Electrical Services
Domestic, Rural
Industrial,
Commercial
Bruce Craddock

Mobile:

0427 696 640
rec 9532

Hydrant locator post.

On the Hill
Natural Therapy Centre
1 Bishop Street, Boolarra
Practitioner: Rhonda Clark
In Boolarra on Wednesdays
From 10:00am to 4:00pm

SPECIALISING IN BOWEN THERAPY
(Bowtech®)

Muscle & connective tissue movement for
Aches, pains, strains, sprains & post-op rehab.
Treatment cost: $50.00
Concession or Pension Card Holders $40.00
Massage (back, legs & arms) $30.00 per half hour
Hand or foot spa with some reflexology $50.00
per one hour treatment
Treatment fees are refundable by most Private Health Funds

Phone Rhonda on: 0416 148 104
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Local Franchisee in Boolarra Area
Rob Franssen & Dale Stephenson
Phone 0439 327 104
If No Answer call 131 546

Lawn Mowing, Gardening,
Rubbish Removal
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Much has been happening in and around Boolarra in the first half of 2018 and where has the year
gone!
Reflecting back on the year it would be remiss
of me to not acknowledge the success of the sixteenth Boolarra Folk Festival back in March. The
Boolarra Folk Festival is well and truly established
on the calendar for music-lovers Victoria wide,
and brings many visitors to the region to celebrate
with the Boolarra community. It is an event the
Boolarra community can be extremely proud of
and I congratulate every single person who has
contributed to its success over the years. The food
and entertainment is amazing and this is complimented by the incredible number of stall holders
who have a diverse range of goods and services on
display. I’m sure the 2019 Boolarra Folk Festival
will be even bigger and better than this year.
Having attended a meeting with the Boolarra
Community Development Group (BCDG) in
March I was delighted hear of a number of new
ideas and initiatives being considered for the
town. This included a first-hand glimpse of the
new Bell Harp and Pop Up Library project that
has now been installed in town. Personally I think
that is a wonderful initiative and I’m sure it will
of great interest to local and visitors alike. Again
congratulations to all who succeeded in bringing this project and idea to fruition. The BCDG
is a fantastic organisation that has achieved some
wonderful outcomes for the Boolarra and District
community over many years and its pleasing to
see such dedication from these passionate members of BCDG.
In April I had the pleasure of attending the official opening of the new Boolarra BMX track.

This will no doubt be another welcome addition
to our community! There were a number of people who worked tirelessly over a period of time to
make this happen. So to Eloise, Brent, Matt and
all others who made a contribution either large or
small we say thank you!! Also, congratulations to
those who provided the necessary financial support including; Mirboo North & District Bendigo
Community Bank and the Mirboo North & District Community Foundation. The Boolarra CFA
including Captain Di Billingsley and her band
of volunteers were great hosts on the day and we
very much appreciated their hospitality and terrific sausage sizzle!
I recently had the opportunity to speak with former Boolarra CFA Captain Todd Birkbeck, who
is currently stationed at Mildura as a career firefighter. Like all fire-fighters, career or volunteer,
Todd’s commitment and dedication in serving his
community is well and truly acknowledged. We
wish Todd and Michelle and the Birkbeck family well as Todd pursues his new career. And a big
thank you to all at our local CFA personnel who
did such a marvelous job in protecting our community over the summer period.
In my travels I also recently paid a visit to the
Boolarra Community Hotel. There really has been
a lot of blood, sweat, tears and money poured into
this project, and I applaud those who have fought
so hard and believed in the Boolarra Community
Hotel. I know it’s been a challenge on many levels
but with the support of locals and visitors alike the
Hotel will continue to survive and thrive.
With the football and netball season well and truly underway I extend my best wishes to all at the
Boolarra Football Netball Club for the remainder
of the season. Generally it’s been a tough season
for the Demons on the field, but things can turn
around pretty quickly. National Volunteers Week
was held recently and it made me think of all the

I suppose leadership at one
time meant muscles; but
today it means getting along
with people. Mahatma Gandhi
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volunteers we have in our communities.
The Boolarra Football Netball Club is one example, but there are so many other clubs, groups
and organisations within the Boolarra & District
Community who volunteer their time and service
for wonderful causes. Without them our communities could not function. So I applaud all those
volunteers who give up so much to provide the
many and varied services and opportunities within the Boolarra community.

Boolarra Exercise Group

Mirboo North & District
Community Bank®
Branch

Colin Brick
Mirboo North & District Community Bank would like you
to meet board member Colin
Brick. Colin was born in Georgetown, Tasmania
in 1957. The family moved back to Victoria when
he was three, and in 1965 they became one of the
first families in Churchill, where his mother was a
long-serving Post Mistress.
After completing HSC at Morwell High School, he
studied Commerce at Melbourne University. After
graduation he joined the SECV as a Commercial
Officer, and last year retired after 37 years when
Hazelwood closed. He is very proud of the contribution the SECV and Hazelwood have made to
the prosperity of both Victoria and the local area.
Colin was a keen footballer in his youth, and still
enjoys a hit of tennis, and bushwalking. He played
football for Churchill, and in 1983 joined Boolarra. He really enjoyed the beauty and the people
there, and this led to his buying a house there.

Mirboo North & District
Community Bank®
Branch

Community Grants

The Mirboo North & District Community
Bank® Branch will launch its Community Grants
Program in the coming month. These grants are
to create or improve community facilities and
expand community wellbeing.
Community Bank® Chair Marg Lynn said the
program will help support local community
groups and organisations by making funding
available for projects.
“The program allows us to reinvest Mirboo
North & District Community Bank® Branch
profits back into our local communities,” Marg
said.
“Projects may be large or small and may also be
carried out in collaboration with other groups or
organisations at any level.”
The program is administered by Community
Enterprise Foundation™, the philanthropic arm
of Bendigo and Adelaide Bank.
Priority will be given to organisations based in
Yinnar, Boolarra, Mirboo North and the surrounding districts.
Since opening in 2010, our branch has given
back $306,434.00 in grants to our community.
“We encourage everyone to bring their ideas to
the table, so we can really find out what our community needs.”

He currently lives on a couple of acres, just out of
Boolarra, with his wife Samantha and two children.
Colin has lived in Boolarra since 1987 and has
been involved in a wide range of community activities. Since the early 1990’s he has been Secretary/Treasurer of the Boolarra Memorial Park
Committee of Management. He was a foundation
member of the Mirboo North-Boolarra Rail Trail
Committee, now the Grand Ridge Rail Trail.
In 2001-2002, he was instrumental in the establishment of the Boolarra Community Development Group, and he has been a member of the
executive ever since, serving in the roles of Treasurer, Chair and Secretary during this period. In
2007, he coordinated the community submission
that resulted in Boolarra being awarded the Best
Victorian Small Town under 5,000 people.
After the 2009 bushfires he took on the role of
Chair of the Boolarra-Yinnar Community Recovery Committee as the group identified the recovery needs of the two communities, and developed
and implemented plans to address the physical,
environmental and social issues arising from the
fires. Largely as a result of this work Colin was
honoured in the 2011 Queens Birthday awards
and receiving the Order of Australia for his exten-

sive community activities.
Colin has had an ongoing involvement with the
Boolarra Folk Festival since its inception. For the
first three years he chased up the funding and
grant opportunities essential to enable a free festival to be staged. Concerned at safety issues arising
from traffic along Tarwin Street, he also developed
and implemented the traffic management plan to
ensure the safe by-pass of through traffic away
from the festival staging area.
The Boolarra Australia Day celebration, which
has been going from strength to strength since
2007 arose from Colin’s conception that Boolarra
should celebrate as a strong and vibrant community, whose strength derives from the many wonderful volunteers who give with no thought of recognition. The associated Community Awards has
enabled over 120 of these valuable contributors to
be acknowledged by their peers and friends.
Colin joined the Board of the Mirboo North Bank
in 2017 as he saw its role and values being a very
natural fit with the other community activities
he is engaged in. He chairs the Finance and Audit Committee and has found the board and staff
to be a very easy going, but committed, group of
people and he has greatly enjoyed the experience.

For more information, please contact the Mirboo North & District
Community Bank® Branch on 5668
1231.

Yinnar Fuel
& Farm Supplies
David & Jan Holt

“Farmers Dealing With Farmers”
GREAT RANGE – GREAT SERVICE
. . . we pride ourselves on being an
independently owned & operated
Fuel & Farm Supplies Store offering
old fashioned, friendly driveway service
+

“ONE STOP SHOPPING AT ITS BEST”

(03) 5163 1240

We are a technology company
based in the local area and are
looking for people that have a keen
interest in technology, like working and sharing ideas with others,
are great communicators and are
looking for new challenges.
If this is you, please send your resume to us at info@charlie-mac.com
and we'll be sure to get back to you
soon.

52 Main Street, Yinnar Vic 3869
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The Budgeree Hall Reserve Committee Inc. held
its AGM on 23 May. Mayor Darrell White, O.A.
officiated and chaired the election of the new volunteer Committee of Management. The role of the
Committee is to plan and implement the events,
maintenance and upgrades to the Hall and surrounding reserve over the next three years.
The Budgeree Hall is very proud to announce the
Committee consists of: President - Jean Beamish,
Treasurer - Edgar Owen, Secretary- Leanne Potter
and General Members: Edith Owen, Alister Hall,
Gladys Hall, Adria Turner, Luke Potter and Helen
Seales.
Sadly, two of our very long-standing Committee members have decided to retire: Bruce Hall
and Natalie Roy. Jean Beamish, President of the

Budgeree Hall Reserve Committee, said
Community meeting
“Bruce and Nat will be deeply missed. On
behalf of the Budgeree Community we
would like to thank them for their enormous contribution to the Hall.” Bruce
and Natalie have received Australia Day
Awards for their service to Budgeree.
Mrs Beamish said she was delighted with
the new Committee and was confident this
Committee will continue to work towards
our vision "To develop a strong resilient
holding your event at our beautiful Hall please
community". Every decision we make is
towards meeting our mission statement. To hold book early. For enquiries or tours contact Secrecommunity events and maintain the Hall building tary Leanne on 0429 111 192.
and grounds for use by the Budgeree Community,
local groups and the public. All monies raised are Save the date: The Budgeree Christmas Tree will
used to sustain and improve the Hall facilities for be held on Friday December 7. For the first time
in over 20 years Ken and Alice Rae will not be
future generations.
playing the music and providing the entertainOver the next few months the Hall will be go- ment. Ken and Alice have decided to retire. Many
ing through some much-needed updates and re- of the young people of Budgeree have grown up
furbishments beginning with the upgrade of the to the tunes of Ken and Alice every year. We wish
kitchen. The Hall continues to gain popularity them a long and happy retirement.
with many bookings for parties and weddings.
The Hall is now booked for most of November
and December this year. If you are thinking of

Friends of the Budgeree School
On 26 April, The Friends of Budgeree School, The
Budgeree Hall Reserve Committee, representatives of Latrobe City Council and representatives
of Department of Environment, Land, Water and
Planning (DELWP) met at the Budgeree School
to discuss the resolution passed by Latrobe City
Council on 5 March. The resolution was for Latrobe City Council to hold discussions with DELWP about a possible takeover of the land and
building known as the Old Budgeree School site.
DELWP’s response to the discussion was that
they were unable to provide any assistance at
this stage due to the large liability they would be
taking on. Latrobe City Council has owned the
property since 1992 and has not maintained the
building or grounds. DELWP also acknowledged
that there was no legal agreement in place for the
Budgeree Hall Reserve Committee to have maintained the building over that period. Latrobe City
Council estimate the building requires renovation and refurbishment to the value of $220,000.
Mrs Margaret Goddard, President of the Friends
of the Budgeree School, said she was very disappointed with DELWP’s decision but not surprised. Mrs Goddard went on to say, “Latrobe
City Council cannot expect to neglect their assets
then pass them over to other government departments to pick up the pieces.”
The future of our School now goes back to Latrobe City Council. At the time of publication, it
is understood that a new resolution will be put
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forward to Latrobe City Council at the Ordinary
Council meeting on 4 June. The nature of the
resolution is unknown until the agenda for the
Council meeting is released. “Once again Latrobe
City Council has not consulted with or communicated with our community” Mrs Goddard said.
Leanne Potter,
Secretary Budgeree Hall Reserve Committee.

Since the writing of this article, we
have sadly learned that Ken Rae passed
away on 27 May, aged 78 years. We
would like to pass on our condolences
to his wife Alice and family.
.Rest In Peace Ken.

Budgeree Schools oldest pupils.
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A FORGOTTEN
BOOLARRA TRAGEDY

Maurice Buckley VC.

After the First World War, the wealthy Melbourne
entrepreneur John Wren arranged employment
for returning Victoria Cross winners from Victoria. One of them, Maurice Buckley from Abbottsford, was given the position of supervisor
of the gang constructing the Morwell River Road
near Boolarra in the South Gippsland hills. One
evening in January 1921, the war hero Buckley,
on leaving the Boolarra Hotel, perhaps tipsy as he
mounted his horse, was challenged by his fellow
drinkers to jump over the nearby railway gates.
He fell in the attempt, and being seriously injured
was taken to Mt St Evin’s Hospital where he died

CARDS 500
and
CHESS CLUB
On every Monday night (including Public Holidays) at the Boolarra
Multi Purpose Building,
from 7pm - 9pm.

at and destroyed a number of machine gun positions, capturing a field gun and many prisoners,
for which he was awarded the Victoria Cross. As
he had received the decoration under a name that
did not exist, his award had to be re-gazetted unsome days later. Buckley had survived the hor- der the deserter’s name Maurice Buckley before he
rors of the Western Front but not the Boolarra could receive it from King George V at BuckingPub. The Catholic Archbishop Daniel Mannix, ham Palace.
with much greater issues on his mind in England, We are coming close to the end of our Centenary
found time to cable Wren: ‘Convey deep sympathy of WW1 remembrance events. Patrick Morgan
death brave Australian soldier.’
told the story of Maurice Buckley VC on local
Maurice Buckley had a remarkable military ca- ABC radio on the morning of the Boolarra folk
reer. He first enlisted in December 1914 for the festival in March this year.
Gallipoli campaign. But he caught an infection in
Egypt before the troops were sent to the Darda- The Boolarra Historical Museum opens on the
nelles, and was returned to the military hospital at first Sunday of each month, or by appointment
Langwarrin, from which he went AWOL and was with the secretary Robyn Thompson 0458 977
therefore declared a deserter.
008. We invite new members to join our society.
But having missed out on the Dardanelles cam- For information please ring Robyn Thompson
paign, he was keen to participate in the war, so to 0458 977 008, Mengar Hibbens 0429 696 211, Judy
get back into the army he enlisted again in mid Webster 5169 6351 or Beth Price 5169 6241.
1916 as Gerald Sexton (a combination of family names), and was
sent to the Western
Front in France. In
an engagement after
the battle of Hamel
he repeatedly silenced
enemy posts with his
machine gun fire and
then, out in the open,
he sought out and destroyed a hidden gun.
For this outstanding
bravery he was awarded the Distinguished
Conduct Medal.
Later, in the attack on
Christian Street, Boolarra, looking from the Club Hotel towards the railway
Le Verguier, he rushed
gates. The photo was taken by the famous photographer Nicholas J.

hire.
We do, however, need more chess players as
there are only a few at present.
So if you like a casual game of chess or cards,
please do join us. No obligation to attend every
week. Just come when you can.

Enquiries:
0434 916 063,
0408 177 406,
Come join a delightful friendly group of play0429 923 791.
ers ranging from beginners to the serious competitive players.

Please bring a small plate. Tea and coffee will
be provided.
Charge of $3 per person to cover cost of hall
The Boolarra Link - June 2018
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Boolarra Book
Club
We are continuing to have fun and to enjoy sharing ideas. Two of our members have moved and
we have two new members but still have room if
others wish to join.
We have read two Australian novels and have
had an evening sharing our favourite books this
year. We plan to have a high tea out in July and
a film in August. We meet for tea together at
6pm and then have our discussion. The meeting
is usually over by eight. If you are interested in
joining please contact Robern on 5169 6494 or
talk to another member you might meet.
Remember - make hay when the sun shines and
read when it rains.
Robern Lubawski.

Wednesday Warriors
The Wednesday Warriors are seeking people
interested in giving them a hand.
They are a very sociable group, who do great
work along the Rail Trail and Lyrebird Walk.
Weekly participation is entirely voluntary and
there is no obligation to turn up every week.
The group mainly work in two areas, Rail Trail
and Lyre Bird Forest Walk. In addition, we do
charitable work for needy people, not often but
as cases arise.
We are covered by DELWP for Rail Trail and
Parks Victoria for Lyre Bird Walk activities.
Our members are covered by insurance for all
other work in the district and at the Shed.
We have attendance levels of 15 average, out of
an active group of 20. However, there are about
six of our current members who are approaching an age that restricts their activities although
they still attend most weeks. Succession planning is necessary, and we are looking for new
members who would like to help out in the
community and have a satisfying and enjoyable
time. Attendance is not compulsory every week
because people have holidays etc. Work commitment is up to the individual - as much or a
little as determined by each member.

Wednesday only:
8am - 12 noon (unless something extra
ordinary requires our attention).
Morning tea is provided - good quality
and varied foods. If you are interested,
or would like to know more, please
contact us.
Warren Warner,
0401 701 435
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BOOLARRA MEN’S Shed
Active In Our Community
Since our last report in the March 2018 edition
of the Link, things have been a little quiet at the
Shed. Members have gone away on caravanning trips, fishing trips, excursions to beaches
and other locations and were generally making
the best of the last warm days of the summer
months. Who can blame them?
We recently made and installed the oddly named
Pop Up Library which was elaborately painted
by Abbas Mehran. The Library is now up and
running, located in Railway Park, and crammed
full of a wide variety of books.
Following enquiries, we are now making two dimensional Santas, sleighs and reindeers to order
for a number of people. Prices are dependent on
the level of detail you want but be assured that
the prices will be reasonable, so if you are interested please come down and have a chat with us
at the Shed. Get in early because it won’t be long
before Christmas is upon us again.
Our hardwood, timber slatted park benches
with cast iron ends are continuing to sell like
hot cakes so if you are in the market get in quick
before you miss out. We do have some in stock
and they are an absolute bargain at only $200.00
each. Also available are custom made coffins for
humans, cats and dogs. We also have rough sawn
pine slabs ($80.00 each) and 200mm x 75mm
pine sleepers ($35.00 each) for sale at the Shed.

BOOLARRA FRIENDS OF THE

In the March 2018 edition of the Link we made a
PLEA FOR HELP/ASSISTANCE so that we can
tile the wet areas at the Shed. For most of us it is
difficult to get down that low but more importantly the trick is to get back up again. Unfortunately, our plea was not responded to so we are
giving it another go. We have the tiles ready to
go so if anyone out there is able to lend us hand
please contact Jeff Henderson on 0411 319 326.
Monthly BBQs/luncheons at the Shed are continuing to be very well attended, so if you would
like to come along and meet us, they are held
on the last Monday each month at around 12.00
noon.
To the males in the Boolarra and district community who have not experienced the camaraderie of the Boolarra Men’s Shed, why don’t
you come along on any Monday or Wednesday
from 10.00am to 4.00pm and have a chat and a
cuppa or a soft drink. You might be pleasantly
surprised what the Shed and its members hold
in store for you.
Michael L Watt,
Vice President.

event and we raised $248.
On 4 June we had a different kind of fundraising event with a guest speaker from Australian
Hearing. It was an informative session and Lyndal brought various aids to demonstrate and free
hearing tests were available. Of course, we had a
scrumptious afternoon tea, raffle and lucky dip!
The funds from this event will go to the Disaster
Relief Recovery Appeal.
Our next fundraiser will again be something different - a Teddy Bears’ Picnic! This will be held on
Monday 2 July at 10am (the first day of the school
holidays). This is especially for the children.
Adults admission is $10, and children under 10
are free. The money raised will go to the Trauma
Teddy project. There will be a sale of pre-loved
bears and every child will receive a small teddy.
Mark 2 July on your calendar and join us for a fun
filled morning.

“Thank you” to everyone who supported the Red
Cross Calling in March, and a special thanks to
the Yinnar Scouts and Cubs and the Jeeralang
Venturers and their parents. The Scout Group
collected $691 in Yinnar and $324.60 in Boolarra.
The collection tins in Boolarra, Mirboo North,
Yinnar and Churchill raised a further $120.80 –
making a grand total of $1,136.40.
Our first fund raiser for the year was a cake stall
at the Boolarra Football Ground. The weather
was truly awful with icy winds and buckets of
rain. Despite the freezing conditions we still took
$234, which will help people in need in Australia.
King Island Fashions visited us in May. It was a
medley of cardigans, jumpers, nightgowns, dress- Glenys Morgan,
ing gowns, trousers, tops, scarves and jewellery. Treasurer.
This Mother’s Day Fashion Parade is an annual
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garden which the owners spent many hours perfecting. We enjoyed our morning tea on the wide
verandahs overlooking the garden. The next garden was much drier and so the planting was quite
different with many more natives. The paths were
wide gravel, all edged and very hard with a perfect
weedless surface, made some of us quite envious.
The last garden’s main feature was a tropical covered courtyard which was just so lush and colourful. It was labour intensive, especially during the
hot weather as moisture levels were important.
These plants were in hot-house condition and had
obviously been fed and watered and dead headed
and trimmed to get the effect. The final garden at
Newry was acres of trees with some beautiful maFuchsia cuttings for Marietta, Kerrie, Mengar and Kate.
ture specimens. There were unusual trees here too
The Garden Club have been out and about during
and a pretty flower garden around the house. We
the last three months enjoying the autumn sun. In
decided that in spring mowing would be a fullMarch we visited three gardens in Inverloch which
time job as the grass was cut under all the acres
were all very different and each one had ideas we
of trees and it was a truly park like vista. The lady
could use in our gardens. One very generous garowner did all the mowing herself and had plantdener provided us with cuttings and plants she
ed the trees over about 25 years. The lagoon surhad grown so as usual we came home laden. Her
rounding the garden on three sides was kept full
garden was quite small at the rear of her unit but
from Glenmaggie and the water would have been
it was brimming with colour and an amazing arwhat kept the trees flourishing.
ray of plants. A relatively new native garden was
In May we took a picnic to Mossvale Park again
also well worth a visit especially as its owner was
an expert native plant grower whose previous Mengar explaining her family connections and the history
of Mossvale Park.
garden produced natives for the cut flower market. This new garden was a downsize for her but
was very much a planned space with every plant
carefully chosen and placed. The next garden was
a productive garden full of herbs, fruit trees and
vegetables. It was a sustainable garden and again
we found some cuttings for our gardens. We also
had a Nursery visit and many found more items
to bring home.
April found us in Maffra at another set of gardens
that were all quite different. These were all large
gardens: the first had a wonderful water supply of
dams and a bore and so it was lush and green despite the dry weather. It was a colourful cottage

BOOLARRA GARDEN CLUB

Kerrie, Sue, Marg and some Maffra ladies admiring the
fish pond.

to wander among the trees. We then went on to
Korumburra for some more plant buying. We just
can’t resist!
Jill is planning the Open Gardens for Boolarra in
November and we are intending to have a plant
stall. Donations of potted plants will be welcome
and the profits will be distributed to a Community
Development project. Hope the weather is kind
over winter and the gardens are in top condition
when spring comes.
Denise Schiller,
Garden Club.

vvv

Boolarra Store
9-11 Tarwin Street Boolarra

Eat in or take away Catering available
*Light meals *Coffee *Cakes *Fresh sandwiches & rolls
*Fish & Chips *Burgers *Bakery pies, pasties, sausage rolls *Roast beef & gravy rolls
*Fresh bakery bread *Milk *Papers *Grocery items *Smokes *Gifts *Ice *Gas Bottles

Steven Abbey

8 Phillip Parade
Churchill, Vic 3842
Ph: 03 5122 1380 Fax: 03 5122 3586

Email: ncm8@bigpond.com Web: www.repcoservice.com

Café open for breakfast, lunch, dinner

Roast lunch & dinner on Sunday’s eat in or take away
Hours: Mon-Fri open 6.00am. Weekends and holidays open 8.00am

Phone 5169 6452
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FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY

NEW CHURCHILL MOTORS
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WOOL GROUP Yarning
Denise, Marg, Robbie and Kerryn press on as
usual with their sock making. Robbie tells me
she on to pair number 54, not too bad for a lady
that wasn’t really into knitting before she joined
Wool Group.
Apart from continuing with their sock production Marg and Kerryn have been making a mystery blanket designed by English designer Debbie
Abrahams. In the process they are learning many

new stitches and enjoying the
challenge. Needless to say,
we are all very keen to see
the end result. Kerryn is also crocheting a bright
multi-coloured bag. Carla is also crocheting one
of these bags which she intends to use as a wool
stash.
Lorna is knitting a baby jacket, bonnet and shoes
in a pink flecked 4-ply. She’s also recently started
a baby jumper in a cable pattern with blackberry
bobbles in a lovely soft green.
Lori is using up odd balls of yarn making baby
hats and booties for family and friends and her
great grandchildren. She’s also recently completed a lovely deep pink jumper (pictured).
Even though Kate has recently enjoyed a lovely
holiday in India, she’s still managed to order Australian yarn to continue knitting a waistcoat for
her granddaughter on returning home (above).
Sue continues to peddle away at her spinning
wheel each week and has kindly donated her
drum carder for our members to use.
Our friend Barbara has been absent for a few
weeks due to an unexpected stay in hospital. We
wish her a speedy recovery and hope she’s back to

join us again very soon.
Unfortunately, my knitting/crochet activities
have been halted due to an injury, but I can still
manage to weave and so my daughter Karen is
the recipient of a pop-over top that I’ve recently
taken off the loom.
We meet every Thursday morning from 11.30am
to about 3pm at the Multi Purpose Building. If
you’d like more information, please call me on
0400 722 716.
Lois Thornton.
Member.

7 Tarwin Street, Boolarra Vic 3870
Ph: 03 5169 6209 Fax: 03 5169 6523

BOOLARRA POST OFFICE
Open: Monday to Friday, 9.00am - 5.00pm
Saturdays, 9.00am to 11.00am
except long weekends we will be closed.

CHURCHILL HOT BREAD

Supplying all Australia Post Products -

For ALL your
BREAD & PASTRY
requirements

including Express, International
and Registered mail, Stamps, Packaging etc. Photocopying & Fax Service.
Bill Paying by cash, cheque or Eftpos. Money Orders are available here. Ambulance renewals
are also available. We also have some Gift Cards.
Banking services are available for most banks. Need to send money overseas? Then we can
help you do a Western Union Money Transfer.
Travel Money/Travel Insurance can also be purchased here. Load & Go Visa Cards available
here as well as the Travel Visa cards.
We have a range of batteries including hearing aid batteries sizes 312, 675, 13, 10.
We stock a limited range of Stationery, Cards, Books, Toys, and Gift ideas,

Hot Pies

Take-away Cappucino
& Lattes
Now available

CATERING AVAILABLE
Monday to Friday - 7am - 5.30pm
Saturday & Sunday - 7am - 2pm

We still have a few Post Office Boxes available and remember, if you live in town then you
are entitled to a reduced rate because there isn’t a town mail delivery.
You may set up an email notification with us when mail is awaiting collection (Mail2Day).

Mary & Shannon & Team

5122 3255
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Slow Cooker Pea
and Ham Soup
is hearty and delicious.

Build a Bee Hotel

It’s the perfect meal for those cold winter nights. I make a huge
batch at the beginning of winter and freeze into single serves.
Sometimes hubby takes a serve for lunch with a crusty bread
roll. You can buy ham hocks from the deli section of your local supermarket. Make sure after a few hours of cooking you
remove the fatty skin!

Ingredients:
2 Onion
2 Celery Sticks
2 Carrots
1 Ham Hock 1000 gram
2 Potatoes, Medium Size or sweet potato
8 cups Chicken Stock
500 Grams Split Peas yellow or green
Method:
1. Rinse the split peas well and if you have the time, soak
them in water in the fridge overnight.
2. Discard the water and add to the slow cooker.
3. Put the ham hock into the pot or slow cooker and cover
with chicken stock.
4. Allow the hock and peas to cook on high for four
hours.
5. Roughly chop the vegetables and add them to the slow
cooker.
6. Turn it onto low, and cook for another four hours or
until the peas have melted (stir every few hours) and
the hock is starting to fall apart.
7. Using tongs, remove the ham hock from the slow
cooker and remove and discard the skin.
8. Chop the ham up into chunky pieces and add back to
the slowcooker and season to taste.
Source: https://www.stayathomemum.com.au/recipes/slowcooker-pea-andham-soup-2/

J.H. Fox

Licensed R.E.C 3822
Electrical Contractor
Stove &Hot Water
Repairs & Service

Rural & Domestic
Property Maintenance
Phone: 5169

6754 Mobile: 0409 356 480

Unlike birds, bees
don't need you to get
out your hammer
and saw and spend
an afternoon in the
shed. Bee hotels are
much easier to make
than bird houses. Native Australian bees are mostly solitary and
build their nests in existing environments
like hollow logs, holes in trees, burrows
in the ground and hollows in dead plants.
They will even set up house in cracks in
building walls.
Before you construct your bee hotel, you
should consider the best location. Protection from the elements is important - bees
are unlikely to spend the whole day in searing sun or being pelted by wind and rain.
They will naturally seek a sheltered position
so find a suitable spot in your garden before
you get started. Although bees naturally
nest in low areas, it's a good idea to elevate
your hotel at least one metre off the ground
but not too high - between knee and eye
level is a good guide.
The best hotels are close to bars, restaurants and natural attractions and bee hotels
are no exception. They will need a food
source within reasonable flying distance,
so planting a variety of pollen-rich plants
that flower at different times of the year is a
good start. A water source and a wild area
that resembles natural bush, with leaf litter,
twigs and rotting material will also make
the bees feel right at home
For all native wildlife, a pesticide free
environment means their food sources are
healthy and they can give their young the
best chance for survival. Bees will instinctively avoid gardens with chemicals in the
soil and on plants, so your hotel may not
be so popular if you haven't tried organic
methods instead.
So what sort of hotels do bees like to stay
in? Nesting habitats made from natural materials will be the most popular. Bees range
in size so creating different diameter holes
will cater for everyone.
Air Bee n Bee
•
If you have tree stumps or logs,
drilling holes in them is all you need to
do. No logs? Any offcuts of timber will
do, but make sure they have not been
chemically treated. Drill the holes so the
entrance faces sideways, not straight up.
•
Small nests on the ground can be
easily constructed with twigs, bark and
wire to hold them together. Locate them
out of the way so they are not destroyed by
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birds or people or your dog trampling all
over them.
•
Lengths of bamboo are an excellent choice, as the entrance is just the right
size for bees. Seal one end so they feel safe
enough to lay eggs. Around 15 to 20cm long
is perfect.
•
Holes poked into lumps of builders
clay then left to dry out
•
Cement breezeblocks and bricks
with holes in them are very simple hotels
as long as one side is sealed - use a natural
material like clay, mud or even mulch or
dead leaves. Not superglue.
Don't be tempted to use cardboard or
chipboard as they won't last through wet
weather and bees will not be happy when
their homes fall apart. You will get a very
bad review on Trip Advisor.
Solitary native bees are not completely
anti-social. They will live alongside other
bees as long as they have their own rooms
so creating a larger hotel is a great idea. A
wooden box can be filled with a variety of
materials like bamboo stems, twigs and
leaves. The box should be placed on its side,
in a sheltered area and you might want to
add a small ledge for the bees to land on they enjoy having a verandah. Tilting the
box down slightly will help drain away any
rain that finds its way in and keep the bees
nice and dry.
Once your hotel is up and running, it
shouldn't take long before your first guests
arrive. Watch them from a safe distance and
enjoy your new backyard buddies!
Be a backyard buddy
It’s easy. All you have to do is care... and
take a few simple steps. Backyard Buddies
are the native plants and animals that share
our urban areas, waterways, backyards and
parks. Backyard Buddies are also the people who value native wildlife and want to
protect it.
Find out more about your buddies
www.facebook.com/backyardbuddies
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Boolarra Bowls and Recreation Club
The 2017-18 season for pennant
the club, the work
competition finished in March. Since
of Eddie Dudek,
then many club members have comStan Williams, Bob
pleted various Club championship
Allen and Russell
matches. The champions of these
Peters for their work
matches were presented with their
on maintaining
awards at the Presentation Night
the green, our new
held on Friday 4 May. Everyone enwebsite, new office
joyed a happy and convivial evening.
set up with comA welcome was extended to a few
puter/printer/NBN
prospective new members for 2018- Pam Allen, Ladies Singles Cham- and welcoming
pion 2018 with Bob Allen.
19. A Boolarra Bowls Trivia was part
new members Alex
of the evening with some unusual
Stevenson and Hans
and little-known facts such as what is
Kasbach.
the favourite drink of the Club Secretary, with extra points if you could name Presentations were made to the followthe brand! One of the trickier questions ing Club Champions:
was “What is a finger-peg and a thumb- Novice – Grant McNeill
peg”? The eventual winner of the Trivia 2 Bowls Singles – Graeme Colbert
Quiz was one of our guests. President
President’s Handicap – Bob Allen
Bob Allen and Secretary Roz Carstairs
100 Up - Grant McNeill
reflected on the 2017-18 season. Some
Mixed Pairs – Russell and Mez Peters
highlights were the participation of Pam Ladies Pairs - Pam Allen and Sherie
Allen and Terry Parker in the WGBD
Howard
Singles Championships, the Boolarra
Mens Pairs – Terry Parker and Abbas
Fours (Russell Peters, Terry Parker,
Mehran
Grant McNeill and Bob Allen) particiLadies Singles – Pam Allen
pating in the WGBD Fours ChampionMens Singles – Terry Parker
ships and producing a great show of
strength by forcing their opposition
The Board of the Boolarra Bowls Club
to an extra end to obtain an outcome,
also received a nomination for Life
Terry Parker and Abbas Mehran partici- Membership. This was conferred on
pation in the WGBD Russell Peters for his outstanding contriMen’s Pairs Champi- bution to the Club for almost 30 years.
onships and ending Russell has contributed as a player, an
one shot off being in umpire, a coach, a team member, a
the final, the Club’s
champion, a board member, a delegate
60th birthday celeand as President of the board. Rusbrations, the hosting sell also works on the green and is well
of the Olney Cup,
known for the raffles he conducts during
the support of our
pennant season. Russell was presented
neighbouring clubs, with a Life Membership badge and cerclub member suptificate. He was surprised and delighted
Terry Parker, Men’s Singles port when needed
to receive the recommendation.
Champion 2018.
for tasks around
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At the AGM, held
Wednesday 16
May, the following Office Bearers
were elected for

the 2018-19 season:
President – Bob Allen
Vice President – Terry Parker
Secretary and Public Officer – Roz
Carstairs
Treasurer – Pam Allen
Assistant Treasurer – Joy Prior

Bob Allen congratulating Russell Peters, Life
Membership.

Board Members – Tony Snell, Stan Williams, Russell Peters
Delegates - Russell Peters, Tony Snell
We also farewelled a Club member,
Abbas Mehran, who has moved to Morwell and will bowl at the Morwell Club.
Abbas was Treasurer for three years and
we thank him for his dedication to this
position. Abbas also set up the Club
website. All the best Abbas.
The next board meeting will be held on
Wednesday 1 August at 5pm.
Roz Carstairs,
Secretary.

NEW MANAGER

As most customers would already know, we now
have a new full-time manager of the Hotel. We
welcome Mr Jody O'Kane to the role and farewell Rob Franssen and Dale Stephenson and
thank them for their work over the preceding
10 months. Jody has a wealth of experience in
business management and also has poured the
odd beer in his time. Already some changes have
been put in place and we look forward to implementing more ideas that Jody has, to further the
friendly and welcoming ‘musical pub’ that we
have tried to get off the ground.

MUSICALLY SPEAKING
Crowd enjoying the Country Wanderers
reunion.

Since the last edition of The Link, we've had a
number of music events at the Hotel:
Our Saturday night Country Night where we
had local DJ ‘Truckin with Tim’ Ryan spinning
discs for approximately 200 patrons was a big
hit which we followed up the next day with 80's
country group the ‘Country Wanderers’ holding their annual reunion at the Hotel along
with Lee Forster and ‘The Girl from the Snowy
River’ Melinda Johnston which saw another
140+ people enjoying the great weather in the
beer garden. Local group ‘Destiny’ also played a
number of songs on the day. You may have seen
the ‘Live at Spectrum’ episode recently featuring the Hotel and the reunion. We also hosted
the ‘Pix ‘n Stix’ band for a 40th birthday party
in the beer garden which was also well attended
by party guests and our regular Saturday night
patrons.
Sunday sessions from 3pm onwards have been
popular with Courtney and Selina playing a
number of well-known songs for the Sunday
afternoon crowds. We've got another couple of
live music Bryce 'Snake’ Wright on 23 June, playing hits from the 60's, 70's and 80's. Local group,
‘The Nigella's’ are coming in July which is always
well attended.

SOCIAL ACTIVIY

Sunday arvo GOLF has been popular over the
last few months with Scott Gregor taking the
jackpot of $195 with a fantastic shot to put the
not only on the green but right in the hole - well
done Scotty! The golf comp will be taking a break
now that the days are shorter. It'll be back in a
few months.
Tuesday night's now have the pool sharks out circling the table. $5 entry with the winner taking
the pot in the Hotel’s ‘Killer Pool’ comp has seen
a large number of people giving it a go. Tuesday

Local horse riders enjoying a stop
over at the Hotel.

nights have also seen the introduction of $10 pot
and roast rolls - get 'em whilst they last!
Friday night raffles continue to be run for community groups during happy hour (5pm - 7pm)
on each Friday with the Primary School and CFA
the most recent groups to run the raffle. If your
group would like to run a raffle at the Hotel, contact Jody to organise it.
On St Patricks day, we held a bit of an Irish
themed evening with happy hour pricing and
Irish drink specials which was well received.
Easter weekend saw quite a number of campers
in the camping area and a special menu was offered over the weekend. We’ve also had a number
of groups stopping in at the Hotel for lunches
each week.

Caravans lined up in the camping area.

New Traiding Hours
and Meals.

Bistro

Public Bar

With the colder weather
coming into winter it’s
time to review our trading hours, will be open
as follows:
Mon 3 – 8pm
Tue 3 – 9pm
Wed 3 – 9pm
Thur 3 – 10pm
Fri 3pm - Late
Sat 12pm - Late
Sun 12pm - Late

New Trading Hours
and Meals

The Bistro is open for lunch on
Thursday thru Sunday between
12pm and 2pm and dinner on
Wednesday thru Sunday from
5.30pm til 8pm. A few new additions in the bistro such as the
express lunch and Wednesday
night roasts and new range of
specials for just $15 have been
particularly well received by
all those that have tried
them.
The Boolarra Link - June 2018

Hillary and Tim during the Gippsland
FM broadcast.
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